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Abstracts 

The purpose of this study -was to investigate the involvement of teachers in 

decision making process in selected secondary schools of East Wollega Zone. To 

conduct this study a descriptive survey method was employed. The design of the 

study was descriptive survey which utilizes both quantitative and qualitative 

approach. The quantitative data was collected first followed by qualitative data 

collection. Two sources of data (Primary and secondary) were employed. A total 

of 100 respondents (70 teachers, 6 vice principals, 21 PTAs and 3 principals) 

were included in the study. The schools were selected by accessibility sampling 

technique. Vice principals, PTAs and principals were selected using census 

sampling techniques. The teachers respondents were selected by system attics 

random sampling method. The data were gathered through questionnaire, 

interview and document analysis. The collected data were analyzed using 

frequency, percentage mean and standard deviation. The result of the study 

revealed that the involvement of teachers in school Planning, budgeting and 

income generation and school building effort found to be low. However, teachers 

involvement in implementing school curriculum, instruction and decision 

concerning students affairs and discipline found to be relatively high. But, 

teachers involvement in policy, rules and regulation was on medium range. In 

general the final, analysis of the result reflect that, the extent of Teacher’s 

involvement in school decision making relatively low in the sample schools. 

Teachers involvement in school decision making depends largely on principals 

ability and interest to divide and delegate tasks to teachers and in general 

involve them in all areas of decision that affect them. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Back Ground of the Study 

In the past, decision making was considered as separate part of management function by itself. 

But now a days, researchers and management authority consider decision making as integral part 

of any management function. Leith wood and Stein Back (1993) state that principals need to 

develop a positive school climate; ensure opportunity for teachers collaboration and do in 

planning through a greater involvement indecision  making. Kat Zenmeyer and Moller(1996) 

also contend that school principals are responsible for striving to make school work place in 

which teachers have autonomy to make decisions about their work. They can encourage teacher 

initiative they can propose or restrict opportunities for leader ship in the building. 

One of the most argued reason of involving teachers in decision making is away to increase the 

productivity and efficiency of an educational organization. In support of this, pashiards (1994) 

point out that increasing level of teacher participation in making decision and extending their 

involvement in the overall decision making process makes school policy and management more 

responsive to societal needs. Further, he argues that “teachers can take a greater role in the 

overall success of the school when they are committed to being active participants in decision 

making process” This shows that involving teacher in decision making improves the quality of 

the decision and effectiveness of educational organization goals. 

Due to the growing appreciation of the need for valid knowledgeable in puts in administrative 

decision making from various organization levels, the need for involving stake holders in 

decision making is of paramount importance. 

Among other groups, very important groups who need to be involved in decision making in 

schools are teachers. Teachers are the custodians of instruction, implementers of school policies 

and co-organizers for school activities along with head teachers” further, the decision made in 
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schools affect them and as professionals and specialists in different subject areas they are better 

suited to make the correct decisions having in mind that is required of them. 

Conceptual:- Teachers should be skilled in using assessment result when making decision about 

individual students, planning teaching, developing curriculum and school improvement. 

Assessment results are used to make educational decision at several levels; in the classroom 

about students, in the community about school district and in society. Generally, about the 

purposes and outcomes of the educational enterprise. Teachers play vital role when participating 

in decision making at each of these levels and must be able to use assessment results effectively. 

Teachers who meet this standard will have the conceptual and application skills that follow.  

They will be able to use accumulated assessment information to organize a sound instructional 

plan for facilitating students’ educational development when using assessment results to plan 

and/or evaluate instruction and in curriculum, teachers will interpret the result correctly and 

avoid common miss interpretations, such as basing decision on scores that lack curriculum 

validity. They will be informed about the results of local, regional, state, and national 

assessments and about their appropriate use for pupil, classroom. School, district, state and 

national educational improvement.  

In theory:- democratic school management intends to democratize society. Since the result in 

1983 of the national commission excellence in education report a national at risk, there has been 

wide spread call for educational reform. The reform efforts of the 1980s and 1990s focused on 

organizational, curricular, and instructional changes necessary to improve the quality of 

education. Almost without exception, national reform reports Advocated decentralization and 

enhance teachers’ involvement in decision making as a means of fostering necessary changes 

with in school.  

School based decision making is a concept based on the fundamental principle that individuals 

who are affected by the decision, possess expertise regarding the decision, and are responsibility 

for implementing the decision should be involved in making the decision. This concept often is 

attached to the broader school system reform efforts of decentralization and school based 

management (SBM), where decision making authority is shifted from the district to the local 
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school level. In general, the goal of school based decision making is to “empower school staff by 

providing authority, flexibility, and resources to solve the educational problems particular to 

their schools” (David, 1989).  

Philosophical:-the newly established social enterprises group by young people with social desire 

and being trained professionally on management or having practical experience, then the 

problem they face is being able to understand and connect with community to design 

organizational system, interaction and work with the community effectively, closely fit to real 

needs, of the benefiting unity communities, having long term strategy to achieve both sustainable 

economic and social impact. The roots of which go far back to philosophical difference between 

educational activities and the act of education, has practical implications for the everyday work 

of teachers, without participation of teachers change in education are impossible. 

Among other things, the Ethiopian education and training policy (MOE, 1994) gave special 

attention and action priority to the change of educational organization and management. 

The concept of the policy is evaluation of decentralized, efficient and professionals coordinated 

participatory system with respect to administration and management of the education system. 

Accordingly, the educational management of the school was set to a democratic leadership 

school board and parent teachers association committee consisting of members from the 

community (local society), teacher and students. The implementation strategy of policy creates a 

mechanism by which teachers participation in preparation, implementation, evaluation and 

decision of the curriculum. 

1.2. Statement of the Problem 

 Schools today face intense pressure from rapidly changing external environments and the need 

of an ever evolving global, national and local economy. These pressures are creating new 

demands on schools  to produce effective students with skill to compete (Moran, 2009). To cope 

with these objectives, improving the quality of school effectiveness through the mobilization of 

teachers and providing them opportunities to participate in school decision making is very 

important. 
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Few studies (Assefa, 1995, Legesse, 2008, Wondesen, 2011) have been conducted in Ethiopia. 

The studies, however, did not include the role of principals in facilitating the environment for 

more teacher participation in decision making.  

Assefa (1995), for instance did his study on teachers participation in decision making. This 

study, however, was (1) done 22 years back, (2) did not consider the role of principals and (3) 

simple showed that teachers desire to involve was low and even failed to tell the reason for low 

desire. Amore recent study in area was done by Wondesen (2011). He tried to assess the practice 

and problems of decision making in secondary  school of Nekemte Town in which he examined 

the over all assessment of decision making in schools. He however, did not take core of teacher 

involvement in decision making in school.  

As mentioned earlier, the literature suggests the school principals are responsible for fostering 

teacher involvement in different areas of school decision making.  

Yet, as the review of the Ethiopian Educational and training policy and implementation reveals 

“Leadership in secondary education was found to be less satisfactory in performing the technical 

management, ensuring participatory decision and decision making for teachers” (MOE, 2008, P. 

24).  

Consequently, it is argued that school systems must be restructured in a way they give teachers 

more space to participate in school based decision making. School principals are also responsible 

for encouraging teacher involvement in different areas of school decision making. In a situation 

were decision is made independently by principals, teacher commitment and initiation for 

effective implementation as well as proper utilization of resource in decision making could be 

questionable.  

In this regard, Irwins (1996) explains that management in decision making. Never the less it is 

impossible to conclude that only managers make decision and for its acceptance every one must 

speak up, open to hearing each other’s need, and be patient and honest.  

However, there are discrepancies between what the literature suggests and what actually is 

observed in the secondary school under study. Moreover personal observation of the researcher 
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reveals, that there is a serious problem in involving teachers in school decision making in the 

area of the study.  

The school leaders are trying to make decisions almost by them selves rather than involving 

teachers.  

Consequently, teachers limited involvement in school decision making has be come the great 

concern in selected secondary schools of east Wollega zone.  

In practice parents’ and communities’ participation is achieved only through the PTAs. 

Communities and parents, mainly in rural areas, are not aware of the importance of their 

involvement in school management for improving the way schools are run and the education of 

their children. 

1.3. Objectives of the Study 

The following are Statement of both general and specific objective of the study. 

1.3.1. General Objectives 

The overall objective of this study would be to examine the involvement of teachers in a school 

decision making in some selected governmental secondary schools of East Wollega Zone 

1.3.2. Specific Objectives 

Specifically, the study will intend to: 

To examine the extent of school teachers involvement in decision making, to identify area of 

decision issues in which teachers involve, to investigate the extent of school principals facilitates 

environment for more teachers and PTA Involvement in school decision making process, and 

identify factors that influence teachers’ involvement in decision making. 

1.4. Research Questions 

This study was investigates the following basic research questions. 

1. To what extent are teachers involved in school decision making?  

2. In which area of school decision making do all teachers often take part? 

3. What factors affect teachers’ involvement in school decision making? 
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4. To what extent do school principals facilitate the environment for more teachers 

involvement in school decision making? 

1.5. Delimitation of the Study 

In the 17 woredas found in East Wollega there are 48 secondary schools the zone which is 

thought to be not fairly representing the population.  The researcher had chosen three woredas by 

accessibility sampling techniques. For over twelve years when he was served in teaching 

profession in woreda (teacher). There are many decision making areas that call for teachers 

participation. But to make the study manageable this study focused on the following six decision 

making areas.  

 (1)School planning (2) school curriculum and instruction (3) school policy, rule and procedures 

(4) school budgeting and income generating   (5) student affairs and disciplinary problem and  

(6) decision concerning school building.  

1.6. Significance of the Study 

As regard earlier in any of education system, the involvement of teachers, PTAs and principals in 

decision making at all level of the school system is very important for well-being of the schools. 

Therefore, this study believes to make the following contributions in enhancing teachers, PATs 

and principals involvement in decision making. 

1. The study may increase awareness about the importance of participatory in decision 

making so that schools can be able to utilizes teachers  potential and experience for better 

problem solving skills through woreda education office after they accessed a copy of this 

work. 

2. It is hoped to help the school principals to share school problem with all teachers and 

make sound decision for the improvement of quality decision after they be can aware of 

the situation through zone education. 

3. The study would for ward recommendation that help teachers involvement in decision 

making process so that school performance might be effective and efficient. 

4. The study may give some clues for further study. 
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1.7 Limitation of the Study  

This study did not come to end with out draw back. To this end, some limitation were also 

observed in his study. Total of 17 woredas of East wollega zone three woredas were selected by 

accessibility sampling techniques. For this reason it is impossible to generalize the findings of 

the study for those all woredas.  

1.8 Definition of Key Terms  

Decision making:- is act of making up one one’s and about some thing or position or opinion or 

judgment reached after consideration. It is a thinking process with lots of mental activity 

involved in choosing between alternatives (Mekaria, 2009, p.7)  

Extent of participation:- is the magnitude to which teachers take part with others with specified 

rights and obligation s in school decision making.  

Principals:-in this case are the head and deputy of the schools who take the front responsibilities 

of the school activities.  

Secondary school:-  is four year duration of general and streamed education that ranges from 

grade 9 to 12 (MoE, 1994, p. 14) and teachers in this case are those who teach at this level and 

the schools are government schools. 

Teachers involvement:- is a participative process that uses the entire capacity of teachers and 

design to encourage  in creased commitment to organization’s success (Robbins, 2003, p. 62) 

1.9  Organization of the Study  

This paper organized in five chapters. The first chapter deals with introduction including 

background of the study, statement of the problem, and objective of the study, significance and 

delimitation of the study. Review of the related literature is treated in the second chapter. The 

third chapter focuses on the research design and methodology. Chapter four provides 
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presentation and analysis of the data where as, chapter five deals with summar, conclusion and 

recommendation of the study.  

CHAPTER TWO 

2. Review of the Related Literature 

This chapter provides a comprehensives review of the related literature on different aspect of 

teachers involvement in decision making. It comprises concepts, nature and areas of teachers 

involvement in decision making in school. This review also emphasizes the role of principals in 

participative decision making and considers the factors that affect teachers involvement in school 

decision making. 

2.1. Concept of Decision Making 

Okumbe (1998) define decision making as the process of specifying the nature of particular 

problem and selecting among available alternatives in other to solve the problem. This definition 

of decision making indicates that a problem precedes any decision and that the must be a number 

of alternative course of action from which an optimum course will be selected Knezevich (1969) 

also define decision and decision making. 

Decision involve polices (the definition of objectives) resources (people, money materials, and 

Authority), and means of execution (integration and synthesis) is far as the value content of these 

types of decision is concerned the school principals should identify two major valves: policy 

decision that seek purposive action: executing decision that seek coordination’s of action 

(Wilson 1996). 

Thus, decision making is very important and significant in school and any organization at large 

to conduct work, distribute resources, plan short-term and long term of the bring about the future 

state of affairs as an action, and activities of the school. Moreover, a school leader’s main job is 

to lead the school through effective. Decision making and quite often they have to decide on 

what is to be done, who to do it and when and where to be done.  
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2.2. The nature of Decision Making 

Decision making is the most aspect of educational management. In fact, some authors in the field 

of management suggest that management decision making. Decision making is considered to be 

heart management “in the process of planning organizing, staffing directing, reporting and 

budgeting a manager makes decision (Newcombe and Mccormick, 2011).  

2.3. Types of Decision 

Researchers and experts concerning decision making have developed way of classifying different 

type of decision based on the nature and purpose they serve. In this regard, Chiffith (cited in 

Assefa, 1995) classified decision into “individual and group decision personal and organizational 

decisions, progrmme and non-programmed decision intermediary appellate and creative 

decisions, rational and non rational decisions” (p.21).  In addition, other writers such as  

Ivancevich et. Al. (2005) and Okumbe (1998) classified based on nature of the problem as  

programmed decision that is  repetitive and routine activities and non-programmed decisions that 

is novel, unstructured and new problem.  

However, for the most part these different classification systems are similar, differing mainly in 

terminology (Ivancevich  et. al, 2005, P. 459). The present research also believes that almost all 

the ideas proposed by the authors are similar except in their scope, width and ways of expressing 

the different types of decision making. There fore, this section mainly focuses on the types of 

decision making based on their nature, time and purpose.  

These are:- Individual versus group Decision and program and Non-program decision.  

2.3.1 Individual Versus Group Decisions 

 Individual and group decisions are kind of decision based on number of people involved in 

decision making process. Based on the nature of the problem and the situation, some decisions 

may be made better by group, while others may be handled by individuals?  
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As pointed out by New Strom from and pierce “the question of decision  making by individual or 

involving other should not be determined by leader personal preference, but, by the nature of the 

problem and the situation” (1990, p.68).  

Group decision –making is some time referred to by other terminologies. Participative decision 

making collective judgment management or plural management (McEWan, 1997).  

 In large and complex organization most of the basic and strategic decisions are made by a group 

of managers rather than by individuals.  

Decisions relating to the determinant of the organizational objective and formulation of plans, 

strategies and policies fall in this category. To day important decisions are made by group than 

individuals. This is because there is great deal of information available in a participative decision 

making process.  

Chanda(cited in Legesse, 2008) stated that, “group decision would become particularly 

appropriate for non programmed decisions because these decision are complex and few 

individuals have all knowledge and skills necessary to make the best decision” (p.10).  

This implies that groups can make higher quality decision than individuals because different 

ideas come together from different groups and select the best form the given alternatives.  

Thus, in school context, the school principals are not the only person that makes decision and the 

other people like teachers implement the decision with out involving on the issues and also the 

others should to accept the decision to agree with the action to be chosen.  

Supporting this idea Adaneet. al. (2002) state that, schools principals no longer make decision on 

their owns.  

That is because they need information and advice form several sources especially teachers and 

pupils to act rationally (p. 214).  

Generally, decision may be taken either by an individual or groups. Even if the group decision 

making may have its own limited disadvantage in school organizations making the decisions by 
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group is preferable than one individual. As argued by MCEWan, (1997) group decision can bring 

more resource to many decisions that a single individuals.  

Different people a Varity of information, ideas, and view points moreover, group decision helps 

to facilitate the identification of creative and innovative solution to the problems through 

participating staff members.  

2.3.2 Programmed and Non-programmed Decision  

Simon (cited in Vecchio, 1991) distinguishes decision in terms of whether they are “fairly 

routine and well structured or novel and poorly structured” (p.343). For Okumbe (1998) 

“Program decision are made on routine problems, where as non-programmed decision are in 

response to problems which are either novel or poorly defined” (p.146). Knezevich (1969) also 

agrees on the above idea. He notes that programmed decisions are used in repetitive and routine 

activities. This means when definite procedures can be worked out, program decision cover the 

routine problems of an organization that do not need a new response for each recurrence. In 

contrast, non-prgrammed decision encompass novel, unstructured, and consequential issues for 

which no cut-and dried method can be developed. From the above point of view, programmed 

decisions are the easiest for school principals to make a decision. In this case, the nature of 

problem is clearly defined and is well understood by them.  

Moreover, while employing programmed decision what principals often need   to do follow 

either written or unwritten policies, procedures or rules to make solution for the problems in their 

school. Supporting this idea, Tripathi and Reddy (2002) have concluded that, programmed 

decisions are the easiest for educational managers to make. Further more, program decision are 

not time taking and simpler. Instead of to thinking to bring some solution for a problem on their 

own what principal are required in programmed decision is to implement a policy. It can thus be 

said that programmed decision has limited opportunity when it comes to exercising creativity 

and independent judgment.  
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2.3.3 Benefit of Involving Teachers in Decision Making 

One potential benefit of opening the school to community is to establish more clearly and 

directly the link b/n good education and community demands, support for education for 

education in other word, both the more visible ways of the making school and it is achievements 

open to the gaze of community (e.g. PTAS, parents’ days, the observation of classes by parents) 

and the less concrete (e.g. policy and practices that make feel well come I n the school) my 

increases parental interest in and support for the school. 

The school committees, school councils or parent teacher groups establish to facilitate 

participatory decision making must be based on a collaborative management philosophy of 

governance. One of the principles of good governance is to facilitate public participation in 

decision making process. Public participation increases the likelihood that action taken or 

services provided by public agencies more adequately reflect the needs of people and that the 

benefits of development shared. 

Governance refers to exercise of economic, political and administrative authority to manage a 

nation’s affairs. It is the complex mechanisms processes, relationships and institutions through 

which citizens and groups articulate their interest, exercise right and obligation and mediates 

their differences. 

Decision on school processes may concern a variety of aspects. Decisions are taken in the 

administrative domain such as decision on financial budgets, in the education domain such as 

decision on curriculum, text book or pedagogical issues. 

In general three areas of decision making can be school based: budget, personnel and curriculum. 

In the first decision area:  Regarding school finance, under school based decision making 

models, schools receives either lumpsum budget or some portions of the district budget from 

which they may make decisions regarding personnel, equipment, materials supplies and 

professional development. Although budget authority implies a new level of autonomy, because 

personnel expenditures account for approximately 85% of the district budget and other fixed 

costs over an additional 5 to 10 percent, few discretionary dollars actually remains for school 

level allocation. 
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Therefore, staffing expenditure and decision regarding staffing structures and assignments are 

key to schools making decision that might substantively affect the schools operation and 

effectiveness. 

In the second decision area: In terms of personnel decisions schools are afforded flexibility and 

the power to determine how best to staff their schools personnel decisions typically fall in two 

areas: Determining staffing needs based on school’s mission and educational plan and selecting 

people to fill the positions. Schools are afforded the latitude to decide whether their personnel 

funds are best spent on teachers, instructional aids, specialists or clerical support. Ones 

determinations are made regarding staffing needs, schools are actively engaged in selection of 

new school personnel. 

In the third decision area: Decision regarding the curriculum and instructional strategies are 

determined at the school level with a frame work of district or state goals while attending to the 

school’s unique mission and needs. School level personnel draw on their professional experts 

localize knowledge in making decisions that affect the school’s educational program and 

instructional system. 

School personnel monitor the effectiveness of their program and their students’ academic 

performance. Decision pertaining to budgeting, staffing and the instructional program are often 

restricted and controlled, however, by district policies regarding matters such as class size, 

tenure, hiring, assignment curriculum initiative, text books and assessment procedures. 

2.4. Rational for Involving Teachers in Decision Making 

In most cases the responsibility for obtain school objective depends on participation of teachers 

in making decision enables higher quality products and services, less absenteeism, less turn over, 

better problem solving and less management overhead in short., greater organization effectives. 

In addition Pashiardis (1994) suggested that, increasing amount of teacher participation in 

making decisions and extending their in the overall decision process in order to make school 

policy and management more responsive to societal needs. 
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White (cited in Algoush, 2010) found five major benefit of impact of increased decision making 

authority on teacher work life (a) improver teacher moral, (b) better informed teachers (c) 

improve teacher communication with in and across school (d) improve student motivation (e) 

increased incentives that serves attract and retain quality teachers (p.17).  

2.5. Some Area of Teacher Involvement in Decision Making 

For the purpose of this study the researcher as identified five potential decisional areas for 

teacher to participate. The selection of these is made by taking the current school practices under 

the study into account. The areas include: 

1) School planning 2) curriculum and instruction 3) school policy, rules and regulation 4) 

school budget and income generation 5) students affairs and school discipline. 

2.5.1. School Planning 

Teacher participation in planning can increase the creativity and information invaluable for 

planning. It can also increase the understanding acceptance and commitment of. Participative 

planning activity include in the planning process as many the people as possible who will be 

affected by the resulting plans and/ or will be asked to help implement the plans. The school 

organization plan lays the basis or producer by which by principal work with the staff to 

participating planning, all staff would participate in development on the plan. That is because no 

better method of achieving acceptance and understanding has been devised than the method of 

participation. 

2.5.2. Curriculum and Instruction 

The way for school professional to interact with each other is to participate  in management 

decision at the building level that affects schools curriculum and instruction. With their 

knowledge, experience and competencies teachers are central to any curriculum improvement 

effort, they are responsible for introducing the curriculum in the class and out side the classroom 

as well. In order to create strong curriculum teachers must play an integral role in every step 

steps of the process.  Teachers should exercise their professional autonomy a curriculum and 

instruction decision making which enhance the effectiveness of learning and teaching process 

during implementation. 
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2.5.3. School Policies Rules and Regulations 

In school organization policies, rules and regulations are usually set by school members, because 

they are one who carried out the designed policy rules and regulation. These for the school 

principals should take in to account while the designed all these. A procedure a series of 

interrelated sequential steps that principals can use to responded to structured problem. The only 

real difficulty is in identifying the problem once it’s clear, so is the procedure a rule is explicit 

statement that tells a school principal what he/she cannot do. Rules are frequently used because 

they are simple to follow and ensure consistency. A policy is a guide line for making a decision –

in contrast to rule a policies establishes general parameter for a decision maker rather than 

specifically stating what should or should not be done.  

Boonme had pointed out that school decision policy represent the joint agreement of all 

personnel concerned to carry out the necessary tasks on continuous bases. Nothing is personal 

change in position by no means affect the policy with belongs to the school formulation must 

also suit to their own contexts and lead to quality assurance. The teachers have been found to 

increase their cooperation and lend mutual support (Boomne, 2001) this implies in order to get 

an acceptance; teachers should take part while school policy rule and regulation designed.  

2.5.4. School Budget and Income Generation 

Teacher should participate in all areas of school finance because they are well placed in 

identifying what is lost or fulfilled regarding school resources new comb and Mc Cormick 

(2001) noted that in some school teacher are required to attend many meetings, such as budget 

and finance planning group committees they are encouraged to be in a wide variety of financial 

issues. 

In general as noted by  Netwcomb and Mc Comick (2001) there are two areas of financial 

decision (technical and operational financial decision) in which teachers can directly be involved 

whereas technical and financial decision are concerned with the provision resource for classroom 

teaching. 
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2.5.5. Student Affairs and School Discipline 

The last of decision making for this study is school discipline. School is created for the purpose 

of ensuring the education of students. The effectiveness with which this particular process is 

going on the standard by which we judge the quality of discipline and the relationship among the 

parties concerned (Kamat, 2008) this shows good discipline should be established and be 

maintained in the school besides the availabilities of the necessary for the achievement of school 

objectives. 

The other strategy that teacher use to establish good discipline is by effective class room 

management. In relation to this, Charles (1989) puts. With good class room management, the 

curriculum flows smoothly with few problems, students enjoy the class, and the teacher feels 

successful and rewarded. Therefore, developing and maintain good discipline in the school 

should be one of the primary functions of teachers. School principals and other none teaching 

staff should involve teachers in any decision of school discipline. 

2.6. Extent of Teachers Involvement in Decision Making 

The perception of teachers of school management practices are linked with the extent in which 

teacher involvement decision making. Based on the extent of teachers implement in school 

decision practically, vary from one school to another regarding on the issue or problems under 

consideration. For these reasons, this sub section attempt to review the scope of teachers’ 

involvement in decision making. 

The individuals or groups are usually intending to participate in process of decision making 

wherever they feel that the degree of teachers’ participation is directly related to how well certain 

pre-requisite conditions are meet. Some of this involvement pre-requisite occurs in the 

participants while others exist in the environment. 

As studies suggest in many cases the extent to teachers participation can be influenced by certain 

prerequisites. In this regard, Davis and New storm have identified some major condition that 

may exist in both the participants and their environment. Thus, the way an individual involves in 

school decision making process may influence the extent of his/her participation and the move 

his/her participation is direct, the higher his power to influence the issues under consideration. 
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2.7 Factors that Influence Teachers Participation in Decision Making 

The quality of decision by school members is affected or influenced through many situational 

factors. 

According to a research by Gorton (1987), factors which affect the decision making process are: 

1) amount of time available to make decision; 2) availability of resource necessary to implement 

any particular alternatives; 3) amount of information available to make decision; 4) ambiguity of 

the situation, including the alternative and potential consequences; 5) degree of organizational 

autonomy give for decision making process; and amount of tension in situation. 

Adane et.al(202) are further identified various factors other than above stated factors which 

influence decision making process as other factors. These are: 1) time pressure, how much time 

the decision maker has to make the decision; 2) higher management attitudes; 3) budget: the 

amount of money needed to implement decision 4) personnel required people in number or skills 

effectively implementing decision ; and 5) the reaction of subordinates. 

Principals’ support of participative decision making seems to be another factor in determining 

teachers’ involvement in decision making. Here are many reasons why principals may not 

support participative decision making. Some principals may not perceive that they are 

sufficiently empowered themselves and are there fore relevant to increase the level of teachers’ 

participative decision making in their own power and authority would be diminished by greater 

involvement (Dufour and Eaker, 1991). Other may fear poorer decision quality from wider 

involvement (Huddleston et.al 1991) in the words.  

Many  principal decisions, like many personal decisions, are made more on the basis of intuition 

or past practices than systematic analysis, as their school organization be comes increasingly 

complex and challenging, however, some school principals have began to rely on systematic 

approaches to decision making. But many school teachers are likely to have fallen in to the “ the 

bad decision” traps like failing to get all the key players involved, going for an option that is far 

to obvious, over reacting to pressure and stress, solving the wrong problem, relying strictly on 

intuition or “good judgment” and not learning from the past. 
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2.8 The role of Principals Involving Teachers in School Decision Making 

Principals play a critical role in establishing and maintaining school participative decision 

making. Leithewood and Steinbach(1993) stated that “ Principals, who develop a positive school 

climate, ensure opportunity for teachers collaboration and joint planning through a greater 

involvement in decision making”. This sections now turns to a consideration of the specific role 

of the principal in developing and sustaining participative approach to decision making with in 

school. 

In developing high involvement organization, manager must deliver information, knowledge, 

power, and rewards to employees (Lawler, 1992). A decision group’s leaders facilitates 

communications between individuals and integrates the in coming response so that a united 

response occurs. Information about the school and work, and knowledge of the field as well as 

power should be shared with teachers to increase their participation by allowing them the 

opportunity to participate in making decision that affects their work ( organ and Batema, 1991). 

Teachers typically have more complete knowledge of their work management; so if teacher 

participate in decision making, decision will be made with a better pool of information. Teacher 

participation is thought to give school administrators access to critical information closest to the 

source of many problems of schooling, namely, the class room increased access to and use of this 

information are thought to improve the quality of curricular and instructional decision(Smylie 

et.al,(1996). 

Each principal in any schools must make decision, and responsible for the out comes that 

decision. Ivancevich and Kono(2002) suggests a guide line for a leader to improve the quality 

decision in groups. These are creating environment in which the group members feel free to 

participate and express their opinions, including all the concerned bodies and people who can 

provide the needed additional information relevant to the problem and involved those individuals 

whose acceptance and commitment are important. 

Supporting the above ideas, Robbins(2003) lists of the following methods by which school 

administrators can build trust in their employees and propound each of them as follows: 
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a) Practice openness: keep people informed, make certain the criteria on how decision are 

made, explain the rational for your decision, and fully disclose relevant information; 

b) Be fair: be objective, impartial in performance appraisal and pay attention to equity 

perceptions in reward distribution; 

c) Speak your feelings: if you share your feeling, others will see you as real and human. 

They will know who you are and their respect for you will increased, 

d) tell the truth: you must be perceived as some one who tells the truth:  

e) Show consistently: people want predictability. Take time to think about your values and 

beliefs and then let than continently guide your decision; 

f) Fulfill your promise: keep your, words and  commitment, promise made must be promise 

kept;  

g) Maintain confidence: people trust those who are discreet and upon whom they can rely; 

h) Demonstrate confidence; develop the admiration and respect of others by demonstrating 

technical and professional ability. Thus, school principles should strive to develop a 

trusting relationship among all the stakeholders in the school. 

The principal must be prepared and encouraged to exert leadership on instructional issues. The 

mission and goals for the school must be the foremost priority for all participants in decision 

making process and it is the principal’s duty to make them known (Pashiardis, 1994). He also 

adds, principals can be a powerful force for school change when they are flexible enough to 

allow teachers to take part in rational problem solving and responsible, widely shared decision 

making. The allocation of time as evidence of administrator commitment will encourage 

teachers to initiate and continue their involvement in the process. 

According to McEWan (2001), principals who fail to develop strong teachers lenders may: 

- Miss opportunity to learn from and grow as professional. 

- Lose the power that shared leadership affords. 

- You may win the battle but lose the war (i.e think you are in charge but find out you are 

really not) 

- Burn out trying to do it all on your own. 
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Principals are viewed as the person with the greatest power, and the one who sets the 

general attitude for the relationship between principals and teachers. The relation 

established between teachers and principals is identified as a strong influence on teachers 

participation. 

One of the defining characteristics of good work place is recognition of the employee’s right to 

be involved in decisions that have a direct impact on the employees job. 

Hoy and Miskel (1991) suggest the following generalization in which principals maximize the 

positive contribution of participative decision making:  in order to maximize the positive 

contribution of shared decision making and to minimize the negative consequences, the school 

administrator needs to answer the following questions: 

a) Under what conditions teachers should be involved? 

b) To what extent and how should teacher be involved? 

c) How show the decision make group be constituted? 

d)  What role is most effective for the principal? 

In general, the success of teachers participative decision making has a lot to do with the 

readiness of the principal to share power and his ability to establish the processes to make 

participative decision making works. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3. Research Design and Methodology 

The major purpose of this study was to examine the involvements of teachers in school decision 

making in selected secondary schools of East Wollega Zone. 

The chapter includes discussion of the research design, source of data, population, sample and 

sampling techniques, data collection instrument and method of data analysis. 

3.1 Research Design 

The design of the study was descriptive survey design which utilized both quantitative and 

qualitative approach. The quantitative data was collected first followed by qualitative data 

collection. The purpose was to use the qualitative results to further explain and interpret the 

finding for the quantitative data. This method helps to gather various kinds of data in relative 

minimum resource to obtain information about the current condition, practice, situation or 

phenomena. 

3.2 Sources of Data 

Two sources of data (Primary and secondary) were ernployed.  Primary data were collected from 

teachers, vice principals, PTAs and principals of secondary schools under study. These four 

groups of respondents were selected because their day to day activities were related to the 

objectives of the study. 

In addition, secondary data from school documents (eg. Minutes guidelines related to committee 

works and different extra curricular activities) written on involvement of teachers in school 

decision making was reviewed. 
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3.3 Population, Sample and Sampling Techniques 

Total of 17 woredas of East Wollega Zone three Woredas (GidaAyana, Ebantu and Kiremu) 

were selected by accessibility sampling technique. According to the academic year of 2010 E.C. 

in GidaAyana, Ebantu and kiremu woredas there were 12 secondary schools which were in 

different direction with different service year. One secondary school from each woreda was 

selected based on their service year. Gida Ayana, Ebantu and Kiremu secondary school by 

accessibility sampling technique as there was only one secondary school which have long service 

year in each woreda. The target population of the study was teachers, vice principals, PTAs and 

principals of selected secondary schools. Total of 6, 21 and 3 vice principals PTAs and principals 

respectively were selected by census sampling techniques as they were 2, 7 and 1 vice principal 

PTAS and principal respectively. In each selected secondary schools were included in sample 

study. The reason for selecting this technique was due to their manageability of the number. 

Total of 70 teachers were selected by stratified sampling technique. Each unit from the 

population must only belong to one stratum. Since our strata were male and female teachers. 

Clearly a teacher could only be classified as either male or females. The number of male and 

female teachers in the sample of secondary school was not proportional. To make the sample 

population more representative 58(50
%

) and 12(50
%

) of male and female teachers respectively 

from sample schools were selected. This was done because of the manageability of the number 

of the sample selected. This number of male and female teachers varies from school to school. 

Thus the stratified sample to technique was employ as follow: the total number of male or female 

teachers in the sample school was represented by “N” and the determined sample percent to be 

taken “n” then      give the proportional number which was used to determine the number of 

teachers in each school.  

For example total number in Gida-Ayana secondary school was 45 of the total number male 

teachers 23(50
%

) of them are included in the sample of study. Similarly the total number of 

female teachers in the same schools were 10 and the determined female teachers 5(50
%

) of them 

were included in the sample of the study.  
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A similar procedure was followed to select respondents’ teachers in other schools. Finally 

male/female teachers were selected from each stratum by random sampling technique this was 

useful because it give a chance for each male and female participant. 

Table 1: Size of Population and Samples of Teachers, PTAs, Vice  Principals and Principals 

by Schools. 

 

 

No  

 

 

schools 

Population Sample 

teachers PTAS Vice 

principal 

principal Teachers PTAS Vice 

principal 

principal 

M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

1 GidaAy

ana 

45 10 55 6 1 7 2 - 2 1 - 1 23 5 28 6 1 7 2 - 2 1 - 1 

2 Ebantu 40 8 48 6 1 7 2 - 2 1 - 1 20 4 24 6 1 7 2 - 2 1 - 1 

3 Kiramu 30 6 36 6 1 7 2 - 2 1 - 1 15 3 18 6 1 7 2 - 2 1 - 1 

Total  115 24 139 18 3 21 6 - 6 3 - 3 58 12 70 18 3 21 6 - 6 3 - 3 

3.4 Instrument of Data Collection  

The study employed three data gathering tools.  These were; questionnaire, interview and 

document review were used in the study. 

3.4.1 Questionnaire 

Questionnaire was developed by the researcher based on review of the literature. Questionnaires 

were checked by other professionals in the area for completeness and clarity was made on the 

basis of their comments before the actual data collection. 

The questionnaire was comprises two sets (both close ended and open ended) items. Close ended 

questionnaire such as likert / rating scale types was used because they are quick for respondents 

to answer and they are easy to analyze using statistical technique. It also more appropriate to 

elicit sensitive information (Somech and Lewin, 2005). In general structured questionnaire was 
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used to gather required information about the extent of teachers participation indecision making 

process, areas of decision categories in which teachers mostly involve, factors affecting their 

involvement indecision making process and the extent to which principals provide conducive 

environment for more teachers involvement. 

1. The first part of questionnaire was designed to collect information on demographic 

characteristics of respondents like sex, age, academic qualification and total service years. 

The purpose of these variables was to provide some basic back ground information 

pertaining to some sample population with the assumption that it might have some kind of 

relation ship with teachers involvement in school decision making. Specifically, to check the 

proportionality of sex, maturity level of respondents to make the decision and service years 

in their current position. To achieve this purpose, the above four variables are identified. 

2. The second part of the questionnaire consists of 28 items and it thought to elicit the degree of 

teachers involvement in school decision making. Respondents were requested to indicate 

teachers rate of involvement ranging 1 to 5 (where 1= very low; 2= Low; 3= medium; 4= 

High; 5= very. high). In order to get relevant information for the purpose of this study. This 

part of the questionnaire was prepared for teachers, vice principals  and  PTAs. 

3. Part three focus on factor affecting teachers participation in decision making. Respondents 

were asked to indicate their degree of agreement using a five point likert scale ranging from 

1 to 5 (where l=strongly disagree; 2=Disagree; 3=undecided; 4= Agree; 5= strongly agree). 

Additionally open   ended   question   items   were   also   be   included. Eight factors 

(Constraints) that hamper the involvement of teachers' in decision making. 

4. In the part fourth the questionnaire, school principals effort  in facilitating the environment 

for more teachers participation in school decision making were prepared that respondents 

were requested to select a response raging from I to 5 (where l=Very low; 2= Low; 3= 

medium; 4=high; 5 Very high). For this purpose 15 Items was developed in relation to the 

roles practiced by school principals. The questionnaire was designed for teachers, vice 

principals and PTAs respondents. 
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3.4.2 Interview 

In addition to questionnaire the study was employed a semi-structured interview. The reason for 

using this methods of  interview was to permit the researcher to explore issues which might be 

complex to investigate through questionnaires and to allow better flexibility for interviewer and 

interviewee that in turn would give him/her better opportunity to explain what he/she feeds on 

the issue more explicitly (Best and Keha, 2003).  A semi-structured interview was conducted 

with school principals. Thus, an interview guide ( a written list of questionnaire) was prepared by 

the researcher and conducted in face to face interaction. 

Note book was used to take down the information provided by the informants.  The response of 

respondents were organized properly and analyzed in their appropriate area. 

3.4.3 Document Analysis 

Some relevant documents were also assessed to complement the quantitative data obtained 

through questionnaire concerning the extent of teachers participation   in   school decision 

making    

3.5 Procedures of Data Collection 

The data gathering instrument, the questionnaire were checked by other professionals in the area 

for completeness and clarity to avoid ambiguity and confusion before conducting the final study. 

After the necessary correction was done, the final draft of the questionnaire was administered. 

Then, the administer questionnaire was under taken with the help of vice principals and unit 

leader of the sample school, before the respondents fill in the questionnaires the necessary 

orientation was given by the researcher. The distributed questionnaires were collected after week 

from each sample schools. 
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3.6 Methods of Data Analysis 

Data obtained from school teachers, PTAs and vice principals were analyzed and interpreted 

with help of descriptive Statistics like frequency, percentage, mean and standard deviation. The 

reason to select this statistical tool was believed to be relatively the most suitable measure of 

describe involvement of teachers in decision making process in the schools. 

Furthermore, in order to analyze data obtained through interview from school principals and 

document review triangulated with quantitative data to enrich the analysis and interpretation of 

the study. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Analysis, Interpretation and Presentation of Data 

This chapter deals with the presentation. Analysis and interpretation of data gathered from 

sample population. It consists of two parts. The first is concerned with presenting personal 

information of the sample population and part two deals with the presentation, interpretation and 

analysis of the findings of the study. 

As described in chapter three, 70 teachers, three principal and six Vice principal and 21 PTAs 

from three secondary schools were included in the study. 

Questionnaires were distributed to all sample teachers, vice-principals and PTAs. And they were 

duly filled and retuned. There for, analysis was made based on the data obtained from the total of 

97 respondents . 

In addition, the questionnaire was sub-stained by sem-structured  interview conducted to 

principals and document analysis was made. 

All the data obtained through questionnaires, interview and document analysis based on the basic 

questioner posed in chapter one. Thus, interpretation and dissuasion were carried by taking in to 

account theories discussed and empirical works reviewed in the literature. 

4.1 Demographic Characteristics of Respondents   

The purpose of this section was to provide some basic back ground information pertaining to 

some sample population with the assumption that it might have some kinds of relationship 

showed light on the involvement of teachers in the decision making process of schools study. 

Accordingly, the characteristics of the study group were examined in terms of sex, age, academic 

rank and service years. The summary of data was presented in table 4.1 her in the following 

page. 
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Table 4.1 Distribution of Respondent by Sex, Age Academic Qualification and Service Year 

No Item 

Respondents 
Total 

Teachers Vice Principal PTA 

N % F % F % F % 

 Sex Male 58 83 6 100 18 86 82 85 

Female 12 17 - - 3 14 15 15 

Total 70 100 6 100 21 100 97 100 

 Age in year 20-30 44 63 2 33 4 19 50 52 

31-40 21 30 4 67 10 48 35 36 

>40 5 7 - - 7 33 12 12 

Total 70 100 6 100 21 100 97 100 

 Academic 

Qualification 

TTI - - - - - - - - 

Dip     6 29 6 6 

Degree 57 81 4 67 15 71 76 78 

MA/MSC 13 19 2 33 - - 15 16 

Total 70 100 6 100 21 100 97 100 

 Total 

Service year 

1-5 37 53 2 33 5 24 44 45 

6-10 11 16 3 50 10 47 24 25 

4-15 17 24 1 17 6 29 2 2 

16-20 2 3     3 3 

>20 3 4       

Total 70 100       

N =Stands for Number of the distribution of each group of respondents.  

As can be seen under item 1 out of 70 respondents teachers 58(83%) are males and 12(17%) are 

females.  PTAS out of 21 respondents 18(86%) are male and 3(14%) are females. We can also 

see that no female was participating as principals in secondary schools of the selected school 

under the study. Supporting this finding, MOE(2006) reported that women’s are severely under 

represented leadership position at all levels in the education sector in all regions in Ethiopia. 
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Table 4.1 for item 2 also show the age distribution of teachers, Vice principals and PTAs. As it 

was indicated, the majority of respondents of teacher 44(63%) were in the age range of year 20-

30. The majority of principal and PTA respondents 4(67%) and 10(48%) respectively were in the 

same age range, that is between 31-40 years. Similarly 21(30%) of teachers and 5(7%) of 

teachers respondent between age range of 31-40 years and >41 years respectively. And also 

2(33%) Vice principal. Respondent and 4(19%) of PTA and 5(7%) teacher respondents between 

age range of 20-30 years and >40 years respectively. 

From this we can concluded that most of the vice- principals are new for their position and 

difficult to participate teachers in decision making at the school level. With regard to 

respondents’ academic rank, as shown in table 4.1 item three 57(81%) of teachers, 4(67%) Vice 

principals and 15(71%) of PTAs were first degree holder while 13 (19%) of teachers and 2(33%) 

of vice principal were MA/MSC holders. 6(29%) of PTA, were diploma holders.  

Nearly all of the respondents were qualified at degree level. The guideline of ministry of 

education (1994) has indicated that secondary school teachers should have a minimum of first 

degree. This may have a positive effect on teaching and learning process in general and their 

involvement in school decision making in particular. 

In addition, 2 of vice principals have got master’s degree in the field of administration under the 

study. What has been stipulated in MoE(2009) according to the recruitment and assignment 

criteria indicated in the document of secondary school principals and supervisors are required to 

have second degree in the required field study like educational and administration, educational 

management, and educational leadership. 

 Few of them were drawn from educational management areas. This may clearly show that most 

of the principals of secondary schools of the selected schools were professionally untrained and 

they may lack managerial skills in order to involve teachers in various issue of school decision 

making through applying effective management skills such as communication, delegation, 

empowerment, and so on. 
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This   contradicts with the strategies of MoE as cited in education sector development program 

III(ESDP III) which states “efficient school leadership and management will be established in 

order to enhance the quality of instruction and there by improve learning achievements” 

(MoE,2005,). More over, interview conducted with principals revealed that concerning principals 

short term training that related to management area, there were no any principals who have taken 

training that related to management. It can be said school principals were assigned to the position 

with out having management qualification and/or the necessary training that would enable them 

to involve teachers in decision making effectively. That qualified principals should deliver better 

than their unqualified counter parts. 

It can be seen in table 4.1 above item four 2(33%) of had 1-5 service years, 3(50%) of vice 

principal had 6-10 service years and 1(17%) vice principal a total of service year of 11-15 years. 

In similar way 5(24%), 10(47%) and 6(29%) of PTAs had a service years of 1-5, 6-10  and 11-15 

as PTAS respectively, this indicates that many of the principals and PTAs respondents are new to 

their position. In support of this, interviews make with principals related that this a high turnover 

and a great deal of transfer.  Concerning the service of teacher respondents, 37(53%), 11(16%), 

17(24%), 2(3%) and 3(4%)had service year of 1-5, 6-10. 11-15, 16-20 and >20 years 

respectively. More than half of the respondents were with a service year of 1-5 years. 

Some researcher ( eg. Sergiovani: and  Trasty, cited in Riley (1984) have asserted that teachers 

with 1-5 years of experience will desire great participation while those with 12 and above years 

of experience will desired less because they either achieve more or expect less. By relating the 

data to this research finding, it can be said that this age difference among teacher respondents 

makes involving teachers in school decision making for those untrained principals a challenging 

task. 
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4.2 Areas of School Decision Making Teachers Often Take Part  

The participation of teachers in different issues of school decision making is believed to improve 

the quality of education decision and there fore, improve instruction. More over, as has been 

stated by Moharman et.al.(1992). The participation of teachers in different issues of decision is 

likely to yield higher quality products and services, less absenteeism, less turnover, better 

problem solving and less management over head. In short, greater organizational effectiveness 

can be brought by making teachers part of the decision making venture. This , the first purpose 

of this study is to examine the extent to which teachers individually or as a group participation 

school decision making issues classified as: school planning; curriculum and instruction; school 

policy, rules and regulation: school budgeting and income generation: student affairs and 

disciplinary problems and school building were taken by considering the current Ethiopian 

secondary school practices. 

In each of these areas of decision making, teachers were requested to give their extent of 

participation on the rating scale that varies from very low to very high. The summaries of 

respondents in each area of decision making were successive tables (table 4.2 to 4.7). 
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Table 4.2: Extent of Teachers Involvement in School Planning 

No Items stat 
Responses 

M SD 
VL L M H V Total 

1.1 Planning the school’s 

activities 

F 8 14 29 30 16 97 
3.30 1.168 

% 8 14.4 30 31 16.5 100 

1.2 Setting the mission vision 

and values of the school 

F 8 17 30 28 14 97 
3.19 1.155 

% 8 17.5 31 29 14.4 100 

1.3 Preparing the plan of school 

budget 

F 24 28 26 15 4 97 
2.49 1.158 

% 25 29 27 15 4 100 

1.4 Determine the mechanism of 

controlling hand super using 

the setting plan 

F 8 35 25 23 6 97 

2.91 1.040 % 8 36 26 24 6 10 

 Overall /Grand mean F 12 24 27 24 10 97 
2.97 1.130 

% 12.4 24.74 27.84 24.74 10 100 

NB* The mean value of  0-2.49 a low, 2.5-3.49 as medium 3.5 and above as high and average 

mean =3. 

The involvement of teachers regarding setting the plan of school activities (item 1.1) is relatively 

higher. Nearly ½(47.5) of the respondents, to be exact, said that their involvement is high (30%) 

medium and (22.4%) said low. Relatively speaking the involvement of teachers in school 

planning activity is high and quite encouraging. 

In other hand, for item on 1.2 of the responses of teachers involvement have shown relatively 

high. i.e 42(43.4%) saying high. 30(31%) saying medium and 25(25.5) saying low. The mean 

3.19 and SD= 1.155 also indicated that the involvement of teachers in setting mission, vision and 

values of the school was high and encouraging. For item 1.3 and 1.4 52(54%) and 43 (44%) of 

respondents have reported relatively low extent of teachers participation in preparing the plan of 

school budget and determining the mechanism of controlling and supervising the setting plan, 

respectively. 
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On the other hand for item 1.3 and 1.4,19(19%) and 29(30%) of the respondents have reported 

relatively high involvement. 

Teachers’ involvement in item1.3 and 1.4 are how every, discouragingly low ranking from mean 

value of 2.49 to 2.91. 

The total calculated grand mean score of teacher’s M=2.97: SD=1.130) reveals that teachers 

involvement in school planning under study was below average point. 

Table 4.3 Extent of Teachers Involvement in Curriculum and Instruction Related Issues 

No Items stat 

Responses 

M SD VL L M H V Tota

l 

2.1 Setting the Learning 

objectives 

F 6 12 19 32 28 97 

3.64 1.204 % 6 12 20 33 29 100 

2.2 Deciding on the content and 

form of lesson plan 

F - 6 23 37 31 97 

3.92 0.940 % - 6 24 38 32 100 

2.3 Evaluating how well 

department is operating 

F - 10 32 37 18 97 

3.61 
0.917 

 

% - 10 33 38 19 100 

2.4 Involving in developing 

teaching methodologies 

F 3 13 31 32 18 97 

2.91 1.040 % 3 13 32 33 19 100 

2.5 Developing procedures for 

assessing student 

achievement 

F 3 6 29 39 20 97 
3.68 

 

0.969 
% 3 6 30 40 21 100 

2.6 Determining when and how 

instructional supervision 

can be delivered 

F 8 18 32 30 10 97 

3.17 1.109 % 8 18 33 31 10 100 

 Overall /Grand mean F 5 11 27 34 20 97 

3.49 1.030 % 5 11 28 35 21 100 

Table 4.3: provides a summer of respondents’ response on the degree of teachers involvement an 

decision making pertaining school curriculum and instruction issues. 
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As the table show, with the exception of item 2.6, all most all of the respondents have reported 

relatively high extent of participation of each item. 2.1 60(61%) saying high and 18(18%) saying 

low and 19(20%) saying medium. 

Similarly the mean 3.64 and SD= 1.204 also indicated that the involvement of teachers in setting 

the learning objectives were high and encouraging. 

As it can be seen from table above of 2.2 item 68(70%) of the respondents have reported high 

extent of teachers involvement in curriculum and instructional related issues. On the other hand 

only few 6(6%) were saying low and 23(24%) of the respondents were saying their involvement 

were medium. 

The mean=3.92 and SD=0.940 indicated that the teachers involvement in curriculum and 

instruction related issue were found to be high and encouraging. 

For item 2.3 55(75%) of the respondents were saying high, 32(33%) saying medium and 

10(10%) saying low. Similarly the mean 3.61 and SD 0.917 indicated that the involvement of 

teachers in evaluating how the departments were operating was found to be moderate and 

encouraging. 

For item 2.4 50(52%) of the respondents were saying high, 31(32%) saying medium and 

16(16%) saying low similar the mean=2.91 and SD=1.040 nearly indicated that the involvement 

of teachers in deciding teaching methodologies were found to be nearly medium and 

encouraging. 

Similarly for item 2.5 59(61%) of the respondents were saying high, 29(30%) were saying 

medium and 9(9%) saying low. Similarly the mean =3.68 and SD= 0.969 revealed that the 

involvement of the teachers in developing procedures for assessing students achievements were 

nearly indicate high. 
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From table 4.3 one can conclude that the total respondents have informed high extent of teachers 

involvement in specifying the learning objectives, deciding on the content and form of lesson 

plan, evaluating how well your subject department is operating, determining teaching 

methodologies and developing procedures for assessing student achievement, respectively. 

Teachers’ involvement in item 2.1 to 2.5 however, relatively high ranking from mean value of 

2.91 to 3.92. 

The item 2.6 40(41%) saying high, 26(26%) saying low and 32(33%) saying medium. The mean 

score (M=3.17)of this item is also has reveal that their involvement is on the average mean. 

These figures have shown that, the participation of teachers in determining when and how 

instructional supervision can be delivered is relatively high. 

The total calculated grand mean (3.49) score of respondents’ response reveals that teachers’ 

involvement in school curriculum and instruction under study was almost approaching high. 

Results obtained from some documents (i.e school minutes) support the finding of table. The 

minute indicate that the teachers how participate in evaluating textbook, asking for 

supplementary reading materials, producing teaching aids and exchange of good experience are 

some of the topic in which teachers’ full participated. 

In other words, curriculum implementation and instructional improvement is one of the major 

operational activities in school system. It is a core in both at the school as well as the national 

level.  

The finding of the study is in fact in agreement with that of support the previous research by 

Achilles and High (1989). They also reported that teachers preferred to be and in fact were 

perceived to be more involved in curriculum and instruction efforts. Similarly, Aggarwal (1993) 

points out that “ individual and cooperative efforts by teachers to decide when, how and what to 

teach, to revise courses, select content, plan units and produce teaching aids has been come a 

common practice”. More over, Krug(cited in Aggarwal, 1993) state that, “…teachers 

participation in curriculum planning to day is to be regarded not as a pleasant gesture to the 

teachers, but Ruther as an indispensable part of the process”. 
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Table 4.4 Extent of Teachers Involvement in School Rules and Regulation Related Issues. 

No Items stat 

Responses 

M SD VL L M H HV Tota

l 

3.1 Determining the 

administrative and 

organizational structure  

F 16 22 30 22 7 97 

2.78 1.164 % 16 23 31 23 7 100 

3.2 Setting school rule and 

regulation 

F 13 17 29 28 10 97 
3.05 1.197 

% 13 18 30 29 10 100 

3.3 Developing disciplinary 

policies of the school 

F 7 12 34 34 10 97 
3.30 1.053 

% 7 13 35 35 10 100 

3.4 Establishing relation ship 

between the principals 

and teachers 

F 5 21 28 33 10 97 

3.25 

 

1.085 

 

% 5 22 29 34 10 100 

3.5 Establishing a program 

community service 

F 13 28 28 23 5 97 
2.78 1.124 

% 13 29 29 24 5 100 

3.6 Deciding on rule or 

procedures to the 

followed in evaluating 

school performance 

F 10 23 30 28 6 97 

2.95 1.102 
% 10 24 31 29 6 100 

 Overall /Grand mean F 11 20 30 28 8 97 
3.02 1.121 

% 11 21 31 29 8 100 

 

Table 4.4 deals with a summary of respondents, in each item concerning their involvement in 

school policy, rule and regulation. As a whole, respondents’ rate of involvement of regarding 

setting rules and regulation is quite medium except item 3.3 and 3.4 which is high. The mean 

value for all items indicated are quite all the mean 2.78(SD=1.164) to 3.25 (SD=1.085). 
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For item 3.1 of table 4.4 29(30%) saying high, 30(31%) saying medium and 28(29%) saying 

low. This confirmed that the involvement of teachers in determining the administrative and 

organizational structure was found to be low. As can be seen from table 4.4 of item, 3.2 38(39%) 

of the respondents were said high, 29(30%) said medium and 30(31%) said low. This indicated 

that the involvement of teachers in setting school rules and regulations were fund to be high. 

Similarly, the mean=3.05 and SD=1.197 confirmed that the involvement of teachers in setting 

the rules and regulations were relatively high. For item 3.3 of table 4.4, 44(45%) of respondents 

have reported high, 34(35%) medium and 19(20%) said low. The mean =3.3 and SD= 1.053 

indicate that teachers involvement in developing disciplinary policies of the school was found to 

be high and encouraging. In short, the over all teachers involvement in school policy, rules and 

regulations under the sample study was fund to be relatively high. This is be cause the fact that 

30% of respondents’ have agreed relatively high extent of participation as can be seen from table 

4.4 of item 3.4 43(44%) of the respondents were saying high, 28(29%) medium and 26(27%) 

were said low.  

This confirmed that the involvement of teachers in establishing relation ship between principal 

and teachers were found to be high and motivating. The mean=3.25 and SD=1.085 also indicated 

relatively high involvement of teachers in establishing relationship between principal and 

teachers. 

For item 3.5 of table 4.4 41(42%) of the respondents were said low. 28(29%) medium and 

28(29%) said high. This confirmed that the teachers’ involvement in establishing a program for 

community service was found to be low and discouraging. The total calculated grand mean 

(M=3.02 and SD=1.121) scores of respondents reveals that the teachers involvement in school 

policy, rule and regulation under study was on the average point. The analysis documents and 

interviews’ also confirmed to the finding obtained that, primarily, policy was made at the 

national level and for warded to the school for discussion. At the school level, some rules and 

regulations were derived from the general policy guide lines by the school board and PTAs. 
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How ever, teachers were invited for discussion to strengthen those rules and regulations already 

established by school board and PTAs from the principals view, it is possible to say that 

teachers’ participated not for the sake of setting rules and regulation, but for the sake of 

listening what were already made by the school board and PTAs. 

How ever, a meaningful participation of teachers in this aspect can be explained by sharing their 

views through different mechanisms before the rules and regulation was drafted by school board 

and PTA. 

This indicated that, the level of recognition given to the contribution of teachers by the school 

principals might be low. The researchers’ observation of school document(i.e school minutes 

also confirmed that there is decision made by teachers that related to school policy, rules and 

regulation in the minute documents’ of the teaching staff and management of the school 

specially, on the areas of developing disciplinary policies of the school and establishing 

relationship between principals and teachers. 

Table 4.5 Extent of Teachers Involvement in School Planning, Budgeting and Income 

Generation Issues. 

No Items stat 

Responses 

M SD 
VL L M H VH Total 

4.1 Determining school 

expenditure priorities 

F 15 30 26 23 3 97 

2.66 1.096 % 15 31 27 24 3 100 

4.2 Budgeting for the 

department 

F 26 30 21 14 6 97 

2.43 1.210 % 27 31 22 14 6 100 

4.3 Determining means of 

income generating 

F 19 31 25 16 6 97 

2.56 1.168 % 20 32 26 16 6 100 

4.4 Deciding budget allocation 

for instructional material 

F 23 30 22 18 4 97 

2.50 1.175 % 24 31 23 18 4 100 

 Overall /Grand mean F 21 30 23 18 5 97 

2.54 1.162 % 22 31 24 18 5 100 
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For the extent of teachers currently participation in school budgeting and income generating four 

factors were generated. As a whole, teachers rate of involvement of regarding on school 

budgeting and income generating is relatively low. It is range from 56(58%) in budgeting for the 

department to 45(46%) determining school expenditure priorities.  

The mean value for all item also indicated low 2 mean value 2.43(SD=1.210) to 2.66(SD=1.096). 

In short, the over all participation of teachers in determining school budget and means of income 

generating was found to be low, i.e 51(53%) of respondents reported relatively low extent of 

participation. 

How ever 23(23%) of the total respondents were said high. This confirmed that relatively low 

degree of teachers involvement in deciding school budget and means of income generating. The 

total calculated grand mean (M=2.54; SD=1.162) score of respondents related that teachers’ 

involvement in school budgeting and in come generating under study was nearly low and 

discouraging. 

In addition, result obtained from some documents supports the finding of table 4.5, the minute 

indicate that there were no evidence which shows the involvement of teachers especially 

concerning school budget. 

How ever, the interview conducted with principal also confirmed to low extent of teachers 

participation in this particular decision category. Principals in particular also said that decision 

concerning school budget is not a mandate of teachers, rather the mandate is given to PTA. The 

teachers may participate through their one or two representatives. 

The above suggestion given by principals related that in secondary schools under the sample 

study, the current teachers involvement in school budget is typically indirect and restricted only 

one or two teachers representatives normally attend the decision made to express their opinions 

be half of their colleagues, often the decision is not announced to teachers.  
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Table 4.6 Extent of Teachers Involvement in Students Affairs and Disciplinary Problems 

Related Issues. 

No Items stat 
Responses 

M SD VL L M H VH Total 

5.1 Determining students’ rights 

and welfare 

F 5 16 14 36 26 97 

3.35 1.109 % 5 17 14 37 27 100 

5.2 Fswnlitying students with 

disciplinary problems and 

providing proper guidance 

F 6 12 13 38 28 97 

3.38 1.089 % 6 12 14 39 29 100 

5.3 Participating in solving 

students problem with 

parents 

F 5 16 16 32 28 97 

3.32 1.128 % 5 16 17 33 29 100 

5.4 Determine disciplinary 

measures on students with 

misconduct  

F 12 14 12 33 26 97 

3.16 1.201 % 12 15 12 34 27 100 

 Overall /Grand mean F 7 15 13 35 27 97 

3.30 1.132 % 7 16 13 36 28 100 

For item 5.1 of table 4.6 52(54%) of the respondents have reported to high, 14(14%) medium 

and 21(22%) Low,. This indicated that teachers’ involvement in deterring students’ rights and 

welfare was found to be high. 

As can be seen from table 4.6 item 5.2 66(68%) of the respondents were said high, 13(14%) 

medium and 18(18%) said low. This confirmed that teachers involvement indentifying students 

with disciplinary problem and providing proper guidance was found to be high. 

From item 5.3 of table 4.6 60(62%) of the respondents have reported high, 16(17%) medium and 

21(22%) said low. This indicated that teachers’ involvement in participating in solving students’ 

problem with parents was found to be high. Similarly the mean=3.32 and SD=1.128 confirmed 

the teachers involvement in participating in solving students problem was nearly high. The 

overall/grand mean=3.3 for table 4.6 indicate that, the involvement of teachers regarding 
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students affairs and disciplinary problems was high. For items 5.1-5.4 62(64%) saying high. 

13(13%) medium 22(23%) saying low. 

Interview conducted with principals partially confirmed in table 4.6. the principal said that most 

of students’ affairs and disciplinary problems are a mandate in to home room teachers in 

particular and to all teachers in general.  

It is the teachers’ job to maintain students’ discipline only heavy disciplinary problems that can 

not be solved by individual teachers were reported to PTA through principals. Form the 

principals’ point of view, the researcher believed that still there are some decision issues related 

to students that can not be made by teachers. As the principals view indicated, some heavy 

disciplinary problems can be solved through PTA by excluding teachers. 

The existence of written documents such as a format in which undisciplined students signed in 

front of their parents in the hand of homeroom teachers and unit leaders confirmed also to this 

findings. 

The  teachers fully participated concerning students affairs such as dropout, students’ seat, how 

to control undisciplined students, conflicts resolved that exist between some teachers’ and 

undisciplined students also confirmed the finding of the above table. 
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Table 4.7 Extent of Teachers Involvement in School Building Related Issues. 

No Items stat 
Responses 

M SD 
VL L M H VH Total 

6.1 Deciding on the 

expansion of school 

buildings 

F 28 32 20 13 4 97 

2.32 1.160 % 29 33 21 13 4 100 

6.2 Deciding on 

maintenance of school 

buildings  

F 23 31 21 19 3 97 

2.47 1.147 % 24 32 22 19 3 100 

6.3 Deciding on the 

construction of new 

buildings 

F 36 26 18 14 3 97 

2.23 1.214 % 37 27 19 14 3 100 

6.4 Assigning school 

building for 

administrative, 

department and teaching 

room purpose 

F 28 27 23 16 3 97 

2.36 1.155 

% 29 28 24 16 3 100 

 Overall /Grand mean F 29 29 20 16 3 97 
2.35 1.169 

% 30 30 21 16 3 100 

 

As can be seen from table of item 6.1 60(62%) of the respondents were said low, 20 (21%) 

medium and 17(17%) said high. This indicated that teachers’ involvement in deciding on the 

expansion of school building were low. 

Similarly the mean = 2.32 and SD= 1.160 were fond to be below the medium point and support 

finding. 

For table 4.7 of item 6.2  54(56%) of the respondents have reported low, 21 (22%) medium and 

22(22%) were said high. This confirmed that teachers involvement in deciding on maintenance 

of the school building were low. 
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As it can be seen from table 4.7 of item 6.3, 62(64%) of the respondents have reported low, 

18(19%) medium and 17(17%) were said high. This indicated that the involvement of teachers in 

deciding on the construction of new building was found to be low. The mean=2.23 and 

SD=1.214 were found to be below the medium point and supported the finding. 

For item 6.4 of table 4.7 55(57%) of the respondents were said low, 23(24%) medium and 

19(19%) high. The confirmed that teacher’s involvement in assigning school building for 

administrative, department and teaching room purpose was found to be low. 

The total calculated grand mean score is 2.35 of respondents’ also related that teachers 

involvement in school building under study was below average point. 

The researcher observation during data collection of the sample school and interview conducted 

with principals also confirm this result.  

Moreover, as the researchers observation during data gathering, there is no school document 

that showed teachers’ involvement in school building. 

Table 4.8 Extent of Teachers Involvement in the Over all Selected Areas of Decision 

Making 

 Very 

Low(1) 

Low(2) Medium 

(3) 

High (4) Very High 

(5) 
Total 

Frequency 14 21 24 26 12 97 

percent 14 22 25 27 12 100 

Finally, table 4.8 presented the extent of teachers’ participation in over all decision areas selected 

for the purpose of the study. 

Accordingly, table 4.8 revealed that, 35(36%) saying low of the total respondents have reported 

relatively low extent of participation in school decision making on the other hand, 28(29%) 

saying high of the that participants reported relatively high level of teachers’ participation. 
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In secondary school decision making the over all calculated grand mean score (M=2.4; 

SD=1.282 of teachers’ involvement in all areas of decision making was also revealed below 

average point. 

Finding was supported by other researcher finding. For example Imber and Duke (1984) have 

also reported that “… Despite the potential benefits of participation many principals do little or 

simply have failed to include teachers and PTA in operation of in any meaning ful way”. 

This clearly shows that, low extent of teachers’ involvement in school decision making is crucial 

problems in schools. That is because schools may lose the following advantages of participative 

decision making. 

These increased rates of out put production making use of expert knowledge indecisions; 

inducing positive staff morale and commitment: Improve employee relations staff developing a 

sense of ownership improve quality of management decision making teachers improved quality 

of their profession and work place resulting in to a less meaningful. More satisfying and 

motivating environment staff are adequately prepared for changes in their lives (Armstron, 

1984). 

In general, as the study indicated, limited degree of teachers participation in school decision 

making was observed, this may show that, the schools did not properly utilize potential and 

experience of their teachers. 

4.3 Factors Affecting Teachers Participation in School Decision Making 

Much has been said about the importance of involving teachers in school decision making by 

different scholars and researchers. As indicate in background of the study one major role of 

school principals and PTA is to create suitable condition for more teachers’ participation by 

avoiding or reducing factors that affect their involvement.  

Thus, another purpose of this study was to investigate factors that affect teachers’ involvement in 

school decision making. 
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Table 4.9 Respondents Views of Factors Affecting Teachers Involvement in Decision 

Making. 

No Item Response N Mean SD 

1 Teachers low level of concern/willingness Teachers 70 2.68 1.156 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.03 1.328 

Total 97 2.97 2.242 

2 Lack of trust and positive relationship 

between teachers and principal 

Teachers 70 2.96 1.245 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.03 1.112 

Total 97 3.09 1.179 

3 Lack  of motivation by principal to 

involve teachers 

Teachers 70 3.17 1.270 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.10 1.142 

Total 97 3.31 1.206 

4 Teachers belief that decision making is 

not their responsibility but the 

responsibility of school principals/PTA 

Teachers 70 2.55 1.217 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.67 1.457 

Total 97 3.28 1.337 

5 Lack of available resource (time, 

information materials etc) 

Teachers 70 2.94 1.175 

Vice principals/PTA 27 2.59 1.117 

Total 97 2.84 1.146 

6 Autocratic leadership style of principals Teachers 70 2.80 1.258 

Vice principals/PTA 27 2.44 1.142 

Total 97 2.65 1.200 

7 Fear of taking risks by teachers them 

selves 

Teachers 70 2.67 1.206 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.51 1.502 

Total 97 3.25 1.354 

8 Principal’s and PTA’s concern of his/her 

own and authority not to be diminished 

Teachers 70 3.82 1.179 

Vice principals/PTA 27 2.92 1.010 

Total 97 3.49 1.095 

For item 1 in table 4.9 the respondents were asked to respond whether teachers low level of 

concern or willingness as a constraint for teachers involvement in school decision-making. 
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The finding indicates that the mean scores were rated 2.68 (SD=1.156) and 3.03(SD=1.328) by 

teachers and vice-principals/PTA respectively. The mean scores rate were found to be below the 

average point (3|) for teachers, but above the average point for vice-principals/PTA. This 

indicated that teacher respondents were agree that teachers low level of concern/willingness is 

not a factor that affect/hindered teachers involvement in decision-making, but the opposite is as 

for vice-principals/PTA. 

Concerning lack of trust and positive relationship between teachers and principals as a constraint 

for teachers involvement in school decision making, the mean scores were rated 2.96(SD=1.245) 

and 3.03 (SD=1.112) by teachers and vice-principals PTA respectively.  The rated mean scores 

showed near average by teachers, whereas above average by vice principals/PTA. This revealed 

that both teachers and vice-principals/PTA agreed on the lack of trust and positive relationship 

between them was the major factors for teachers’ involvement in school decision making. 

For item 3 and 8 in the above table, the mean scores were rated 3.17 (SD=1.270) and 

3.82(SD=1.179) above average respectively for teachers. This revealed that lack of motivation 

by principals and concerns of his/her own power and authority not to be diminished were the 

factors that hindered teachers involvement in school decision making. On the contrary, on the 

same items (3 and 8) in the above table, the mean values were rated 3.10(SD=1.142) and 2.92 

(SD=1.010) are on the average and below mean respectively responded by vice-principals. These 

result indicated that lack of motivation and concern of his/her own power and authority relatively 

not affect teachers’ involvement in school decision-making. 

Respondents were asked whether or not agreed on the opinion that teachers’ belief that decision 

making is not their responsibility but the responsibility of school principals is a factor that 

affecting teachers involvement in school decision-making. 

Accordingly, the mean rated for teachers and vice-principals/PTA were found to be 

2.55(SD=1.217) and 3.67 (SD=1.457) respectively. 

This revealed that teachers disagree that as they belief that decision making is not their 

responsibility but the responsibility of school principals. 
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On the contrary, principals agreed on the idea that stated in table 4.9 item 4, is the major factors 

that affect teachers involvement in school decision making. In supporting this idea, McEwan 

(2001) has stated that “… teachers feel uncomfortable sharing decisions believing that they are 

administrative prerogative” 

For items 5 in the above table, the mean scores were rated 2.94 (SD=1.175) and 2.59 (SD=1.117) 

teachers and vice-principals/PTA, respectively. The mean scores rated were found to be below 

the average for both teachers and vice-principals/PTA. This indicated that both groups of 

respondents were disagreed that lack of available resource (like time, information, materials, etc) 

is not the factor that hindered teachers involvement in school decision making. In case of 

autocratic leadership style of principals the respondents view in both sides reveals that is low. It 

shows that autocratic leadership style of principals is not the factor that affects teachers 

involvement in decision-making. 

Respondents were also asked whether agreed or not on the opinion that fear of taking risk 

teachers is a factor that affect teachers’ involvement in decision making. Accordingly the mean 

rated for teachers and vice-principals/PTA were found to be 2.67 (SD=1.206)and 

3.51(SD=1.502) respectively. This indicated that fear of taking risk by teachers themselves is not 

the factor that affect teachers involvement in decision making. In contrary with teacher, vice-

principals and PTAs indicated that fear of taking risk by teacher themselves is the factor that 

affects teachers involvement in decision-making. Furthermore, respondents were asked to give 

other factors, if any, which can deter the involvement of teacher in school decision making 

which have not been mentioned in the questionnaire, 

  The following are some of the major points raised by respondents. 

1. Lack of financial incentives. This indicated that there is a poor rewarding system to 

teachers, However, Davis and Newstorm (1989) put that employee participation is more 

successful where employees feel they have a valid contributions to make, it will be 

valued by the organization, and they will be rewarded for it. 
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2. High rate of principals turn over, especially those who have good managerial skill. 

Regarding this, the interview conducted with principals revealed that quick turn over of 

school principals to office has a negative impact on the leadership effectiveness at school 

level.  

3. Low social respect given to teachers by the society. 

4. Unfair assignment of principals. That means, principals were assigned not based on their 

performance but on their political affiliation. 

5. Lack of proper supervision 

6. Principals based an his/her intimacy 

7. Lack of using human power properly 
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Table 4.10 Respondent Views on Principals Ability to Facilities the Environment for more 

Teachers in School Decision Making. 

No Item Response N Mean SD 

1 Provision of freedom to express their 

opinion 

Teachers 70 2.50 .502 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.54 .505 

Total 97 3.02 .504 

2 Sharing responsibility Teachers 70 2.50 .502 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.87 .833 

Total 97 3.19 .668 

3 Establishing and maintaining good 

interpersonal relationship 

Teachers 70 2.33 .472 

Vice principals/PTA 27 4.13 .469 

Total 97 3.24 .471 

4 Provision of information/ 

communicating information 

Teachers 70 2.33 .742 

Vice principals/PTA 27 4.00 .607 

Total 97 3.17 .675 

5 Accepting decision made 

independently by teachers 

Teachers 70 2.41 .506 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.69 .818 

Total 97 3.00 .662 

6 Allowing teachers to have greater 

voice 

Teachers 70 2.41 .506 

Vice principals/PTA 27 4.03 .843 

Total 97 3.22 .675 

7 Providing support and establishing 

environment of trust 

Teachers 70 2.32 .483 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.85 .630 

Total 97 3.09 .557 

8 Giving recognition to teachers idea Teachers 70 2.50 .502 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.95 .510 

Total 97 3.23 .506 

9 Facilitating criticism when unusual 

ideas comes for the from the group 

Teachers 70 2.96 1.034 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.69 .766 

Total 97 3.33 .900 

10 Explaining transparently what is 

expected from teachers 

Teachers 70 3.32 1.145 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.97 .486 

Total 97 3.65 .816 

11 Allowing and encouraging team work 

and activities 

Teachers 70 3.44 1.145 

Vice principals/PTA 27 4.03 .428 

Total 97 3.74 .787 

12 Allowing to elect department heads 

and unit leaders 

Teachers 70 3.45 1.227 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.90 .995 

Total 97 3.68 1.111 

13 Encouraging teachers to participate Teachers 70 2.15 .361 

Vice principals/PTA 27 4.03 .843 

Total 97 3.09 .602 

14 Aware teachers the point of 

discussion 

Teachers 70 2.46 .500 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.85 .630 

Total 97 3.16 .552 

15 Support teachers to develop sense of 

ownership 

Teachers 70 2.16 .367 

Vice principals/PTA 27 3.69 .766 

Total 97 2.93 .567 
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As can be seen from the above table the respondents’ response on the item 

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,13,14 and 15 the mean scores were rated below the average mean score by the 

teachers and far above the average mean by the vice-principals/PTA. These indicated that 

teachers claimed for low extent of principals’ roles have been played where as, vice-

principals/PTA claimed for high extent of their roles have been played in providing of freedom 

to express their opinion, sharing responsibility, establishing and maintaining good interpersonal 

relationship, provision of information/ communicating information, accepting decision made 

independently by teachers, allowing teachers to have greater voice, providing support and 

establishing environment of trust, Giving recognition to teachers idea, facilitating criticism when 

unusual ideas come forth from the group, encouraging teachers to participate, aware teachers the 

point of discussion Trigger teachers to forward ideas, and support teachers to develop sense of 

ownership with mean scores ranging between 2.15(SD=3.361)to 3.45(SD=1.227) by the teachers 

and 3.59(SD=0.818)to 4.13(SD=0.469)by the vice-principals/PTA respectively. 

Regarding the items 10, 11 and 12 of the above table: Explaining transparently what is expected 

from teachers, allowing and encouraging team work and group activities and allowing to elect 

department heads and unit leaders in school decision making both groups of respondents were 

rated agreed with mean score of 3.32(SD=1.145), 3.44(SD=1.145), 3.45(SD=1.227) by teachers 

and 3.97(SD=0.486), 4.03(SD=0.428), 3.90(SD=0.995) by vice-principals/PTA respectively. 

This indicated that principals were capable to teacher so as to involve teachers in school decision 

making. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Summary, Conclusion and Recommendation 

This final chapter deals with the summary, conclusion drawn from the major findings of the 

study recommendations made based on the findings. 

5.1 Summary 

The primary objective of this study was to investigate the practice and problems of teachers 

involvement in decision making in governmental of selected secondary schools of East Wollega 

zone, Oromia National regional state. An attempt was also made to identify major impediments 

to teachers’ involvement and measures to be taken by principals, PTAs and teachers in order to 

promote teachers participation. 

In order to achieve the above objective the following basic questions were raised: 

1. To what extent do teachers involve in decision making? 

2. In what areas of school decision do teachers often take part? 

3. What factors affect teachers involvement in school decision making 

4. To what extent do school principals facilitate environment for more teachers involvement 

in decision-making? 

The study was carried out in three(3) secondary schools that were selected by accessibility 

sampling technique. A total of 100 respondents (70) teachers, 6 vice principals, 21 PTAs and 3 

principals were included in the study. 

The vice principal, PTAs and principals were selected by using census sampling technique. 

The teachers respondents were selected by stratified sampling techniques first and then by 

systematic random sampling technique. 

The data were gathered through questionnaires, interview and document analysis. 
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The data obtained were analyzed using statistical tools such as frequency, percentage, mean and 

standard deviation. Depending on the result of the analysis made, the following major findings 

were obtained. 

Personal information of the respondents and the result of interview have revealed that, there was 

a wide proportional variation between males and females of the sample population, i.e. 83% and 

17% were males and females for teachers, respectively; and no female principals in the sample 

school and there were 18(86%) male and 3(14%)  females PTAs members from the three 

schools. 

1. The extent of teachers involvement in school planning, budget and income generation 

and school building effort were found to be low. This was confirmed by 50(52%). 

Similarly teachers involvement in school building related issues were also found to be 

low and this can be confirmed by 58(60%). However, teacher’s involvement in school 

curriculum and instruction and student affairs and disciplinary problem were found to be 

relatively high. This can be confirmed by 54(56%) and 60(63%) respectively. 

This indicates that teacher’s involvement in school decision-making was below the 

satisfactory point. 

The analysis of this study indicated student affairs and disciplinary problem is the areas 

in which teachers participated mostly as decision-makers. In contrast, it was found that 

concerning school building was the area in which teachers participated least as decision 

makers. 

2.  The analysis of this study revealed that the following factors as major impediment to 

teachers low involvement in school decision making; lack of trust and positive 

relationship between teachers and principals, lack of available resource, and principals 

concern of his/her own power and authority to be diminished. Moreover, the analysis of 

open-ended question indicated principals biased to his/her intimacy, unfair selection of 

principals, low social respect given to teachers especially teachers, language problem, 

lack of financial incentives and lack of proper supervision were some of the factors that 

affect their involvement. 
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3. Despite the potential benefit of teachers involvement in school decision making, the 

concern give by school principals in facilitating the environment and encouraging 

teachers to be involved in school; decision making was unsatisfactory, in general. 

4. That is principal’s effort in providing freedom to teachers in expressing their opinions, 

establishing and maintaining good interpersonal relation-ship between the school 

communities. Accepting decision made independently by teachers allowing teachers to 

have greater voice and giving recognition to their ideas were found to be low. How ever, 

the sample schools were avoiding criticism when unusual ideas come for them from the 

groups, explaining transparently what is expected from teachers, allowing and 

encouraging team work and group activities, and allowing teachers to elect department 

heads and unit leader and some of the school principals carried out to increase their 

involvement in sample schools. 

5.2 Conclusion 

Based on the findings, the following conclusions were made 

1. From the finding obtained in this study, it was found that, the involvement of teachers in 

school planning, budget and income generation; and school building effort found to be 

low. However, teachers involvement in implementing school curriculum and instruction; 

and decision concerning students’ affairs and discipline found to be relatively high. But, 

teachers involvement in school policy, rule and regulation was on the medium range. In 

general, the final analysis of the result, however, reflected that, the extent of teachers 

involvement in school decision-making found to be low in the sample schools.  

This implies that, less attention was given to teachers contribution for efficient and 

effective of school performance. Moreover this affects the overall activities of school in 

general and teaching-learning  process in particular. 

2. Teachers have dual role to play. One is their role in instruction and their other role is in 

participating in school management and decision-making. The study also indicated that 

teachers participated most in implementing students’ affairs and discipline problems. 

However, from this finding obtained, it can be concluded that, there might be 
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misperception in identifying teachers’ roles and responsibilities by other principals and 

PTA; that is, they might considered the role and responsibility of teacher as teaching and 

learning activities only, and activities of the school as the role and responsibilities of the 

management of the school. 

3. In trying to assess the factors that hindered teachers involvement in school decision-

making, the study has reported that most of the factors that impede teachers involvement 

in school decision-making were related to poor management role of the principals. This is 

because few of principals were qualified and/or took training in fields related with school 

leadership and management. 

In general, the final analysis of the result, however reflected that, the extent of teachers 

involvement in school decision making relatively low in sample schools. 

5.3 Recommendation 

Based on the findings and conclusion arrived at, the following a recommendation has been 

awarded: 

1. Teachers need to be actively involved in decision-making in their schools to 

encourage, motivate and utilize their wide rage of experience and personal 

characteristics, and capability. In order to promote teachers involvement in school 

decision-making, the school principals together with PTA, Kebele Education Board, 

Zone Education Office and Teachers Association Office ought to: 

 Provide a meaningful reward such as recognition, praise, encouragement as 

well economic incentives to teachers with exemplar performance both in their 

teaching activity and in their involvement in school decision-making. 

 Provide proper orientation on the right, duties and responsibilities of 

individual teachers in each areas of decision-making. 

 Establish a collaborative relationship among teachers in which they can share 

their ideas and learn from each other concerning their professions. 
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 Provide training to teachers in the form of workshop, seminar and so on, so as 

teacher become competent, and skill ful to participate in the areas that concern 

them and make the school efficient and effective in achieving its objectives. 

2. In one way or another, teachers involvement in school decision-making depends 

largely on principals’ ability and interest to divide and delegate tasks to teachers train 

them and in general involve them in all areas of decisions that affect them, in order to 

carry out these tasks effectively and efficiently, school principals should be equipped 

with the appropriate knowledge, skills and attitude. As indicated in the finding of the 

study, however, most of the principals of selected school, as indicated in the finding 

of the study, however, most of the principals of selected school do not have training 

related with school leadership and management and failed to involve teachers. To 

alleviate these problems the zone Education Offices in collaboration with Oromia 

Education Bureau and even Ministry of Education, need to recommend that principals 

training in educational leadership currently started by the government should be 

encouraged by Universities, as long term solution. As immediate solution, for the 

existing principals basic training on school leadership and management should be 

given. 

3. As can be ascertained from information obtained from school principals, most of the 

time some teachers prefer trying to influence or make recommendations on what has 

been done by principals, especially those who have more experience, involving 

themselves in the issues. So teachers recommended that rather than commenting at a 

distance, they have to involve both physically  and mentally in school decision-

making and contribute their part. 

4. The school principals should communicate and give clear information on the issues 

related with income generation and school budget and school building. 

Therefore, a study to investigate such a relationship is thus recommended. 
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APPENDIX: A 

ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSITY 

INSTITUTRE OF EDUCATIONAL PLANNING AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT 

Questionnaire to be field by Teachers, Vice Principals and PTAs respondents 

Dear respondents, the main purpose of this questionnaire is to collect data to investigate the 

study of practices and problems of stakeholder’s investment in decision making in Governmental 

secondary school of East wollega Zone. 

All the information collected will be used only for academic or research purposes. It is only your 

kind cooperation and honestly that will make the study reliable and beneficial. In order to ensure 

complete confidentiality, you are kindly requested not to write your name any whereon the 

questionnaire. 

Since the success of this study depends on your response, please read all the instruction before 

attempting to answer the questions and give only one answer to each item unless you are 

requested to do otherwise. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation! 

Part I Demographic information 

Direction: indicate your answer by putting a tick () mark in the given box and also write on the 

space provided 

Name of the school ___________________________ 

Your job title: teacher     vice-principals   PTA 

1. Sex: 1) male  2)  Female  

2. Age group: 1) <25   3) 36-45  5) >55  

   2, 26-35   4, 46-55    

3. Academic rank 1) TTI/certificate   3) first degree    

         2, diploma   4, MA/MSC   

4. Total service year 1) 1-5  3) 11-15  5)21 and above   

  2, 6-10   4) 16-20    
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Part II.  The Extent of Teachers Participation in Decision-Making  

Direction: the following items are some of the decision areas in which teachers expected to 

be participated. Please indicate the extent of teachers’ involvement in decision making 

individually or as a group in your school. Indicate your answer by a tick ()mark in the box 

given across each statement.  

Key: very low=1  low=2   medium=3  high=4   very High=5 

No  Items  1 2 3 4 5 

1 Teachers Involvement on Decision Concerning School Planning      

1.1.  Planning the schools’ activities      

1.2. Setting the mission, vision and values of the school      

1.3. Involving in preparing school budget       

1.4. Determine the mechanism of controlling and supervising plan implementation      

2 Teachers Involvement on decision concerning curriculum and Instruction      

2.1. Setting the learning objectives       

2.2. Deciding on the and form of lesson plan      

2.3. Evaluating how well the department is operating       

2.4. Involving in developing teaching methodologies       

2.5. Developing procedures for assessing student achievement       

2.6. Determining when and how instructional supervision can be delivered.      
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3 Teachers Involvement on decision concerning school policy, rules regulation      

3.1.  Determining the administrative and organizational structure      

3.2. Setting school rules and regulation        

3.3. Developing disciplinary policies of the school      

3.4. Establishing relationship between the principals and teachers      

3.5. Establishing a program for community service       

3.6. Deciding on rules or procedures to be followed in evaluating school performance      

4 Extent   of   teachers    involvement   in    school    planning 

budgeting and income generation 

     

4.1 Determining school expenditure priorities      

4.2 Budgeting for the department      

4.3 Determine means of income generating      

4.4 Deciding budget allocation for instructional material      

5. Extent of teachers involvement in students affairs and disciplinary 

problems related issues. 

     

5.1 Determining students right and welfare      

5.2 Facilitating   students   with   disciplinary   problems   and 

providing proper guidance 

     

5.3 Participating in solving students problem with parents      

5.4 Determine disciplinary  measures  on  students with misconduct                                                                                 
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6 Extent of teacher’s involvement in school buildings related issues.      

6.1 Deciding on the expansion of school buildings      

6.2 Deciding on the maintenance of school buildings      

6.3 Deciding on the construction of new buildings      

6.4 Assigning  school building for administrative department and 

teaching room purpose 

     

Part III. Factors Affecting Teachers Participation in Decision Making 

Direction: the following factor is expected to hinder teachers participation in school decision 

making indicate your answer by putting a tick ()mark in the box given across each statement 

Key: strongly Disagree=1 Disagree=2 Undecided=3 Agree=4 strongly Agree=5 

 

No  

Factors Affecting Teachers  Participation in Decision Making 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 Teachers low level of concern/willingness      

2 Lack of trust and positive relationship between teacher and principal      

3 Lack of motivation by principal to Involve teachers/ignorance      

4 teacher belief that decision making is not their responsibility but the responsibility 

of school principals 

     

5 Lack of available resource (time, information, materials etc.)      

6 Autocratic leadership style of principals      

7 Fear of taking risks by teachers themselves      

8 Principals concern of his/her town power and authority not to be diminished      
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9. If there is any other factor that affect teacher’s participation in school decision making please, 

list them on the space provided below 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________ 

Part IV. The extent of school principals to facilitate the environment for teachers to 

participate in school decision making 

Direction: the following are roles of school principals’ that able to facilitate the environment for 

more teachers to participate in school decision making. Please, Indicate your answer putting a 

tick () mark in the box given that best describes your principal currently experiences. 

Key: very low=1  low=2   medium=3  high=4   very High=5 

No  Roles of Principals in Facilitating Teachers Participation in Decision-

Making 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 Provision of freedom to express their opinion      

2 Sharing responsibility      

3 Establishing and maintaining good interpersonal relationship      

4 Provision of information/communicating information      

5 Accepting decision made independently by teachers      

6 Allowing teachers to have greater voice       

7 Proving support and establishing environment of trust      
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8 Giving recognition to teachers idea      

9 Facilitating criticism when unusual idea come forth from the group      

10 Explaining transparently what is expected from teachers      

11 Allowing and encouraging team work and group activities      

12 Allowing to elect department heads & unit leader       

13 Encourages teachers to participate      

14 Aware teachers the point of discussion      

15 Support teachers to develop sense of ownership      

Thank you for your cooperation 
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APPENDIX: B 

ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSITY  

INSTITUTRE OF EDUCATIONAL PLANNING AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT 

Interview guidelines (for school principals) 

Name of the school__________________________________________________ 

1. Do you have any training in educational management areas? 

2. To what extent do you allow teachers to participate in different decision-making activities 

in your  secondary schools? 

3. In your opinion, to what extent do you think that teachers participate in school decision 

currently? 

4. According to your opinion, in what areas of decision making do teachers actively 

participate? 

5. What factors do you think that hindered their participation? 

6. What kinds of encouragement do you provide to increase their participation? 

7. What role do you play as principal in order to make environment conducive for teachers 

to be more participated in decision-making? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


